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Conditions for implementing a common pool allocation are: 
• 	 Such a system is successfully phased in on at least one segment of the Deschutes 

River. 
• 	 An independent evaluation of the successfully phased in Deschutes River 

allocation system, including a survey of Deschutes River boaters (non-guided 
users, guided users, and commercial guides and outfitters). and agency personnel 
including field staff and managers, must indicate the allocation system 
implemented on the Deschutes River has proven workable for each of these 
groups. 

• 	 If a common pool system on the Deschutes River has not been successfu lly 
phased in. an historical split allocation method will be implemented on the John 
Day, on an interim baSis. if a limited entry perm it system is needed. (The effects of 
an historical split allocation method were presented and analyzed as Alternative B 
in the FEIS.) 

• 	 If the independent evaluation and internal review indicate the common pool system 
implemented on the Deschutes River does not meet public and administrative 
needs while protecting the ORVs. and cannot be adj usted to do so on the John 
Day River, the BlM in cooperation with the planning partners will reconsider a 
range of alternatives lor allocating use on the John Day River. through a plan 
amendment. 

Motorized Boating 
Issue #12c - How should motorized boating be managed to minimize 
social conflicts and protect river values? 

Decisions: Existing state regulations will continue to prohibit the use of personal 
watercraft upstream of Tumwater Falls . 

We have decided to take no action in Segment 1. Existing slale regu lations will 
continue to seasonally close Segment ' to motorized boating from May 1 to October 1. 

We have decided to cln~p. Segment 3 to motorized boating between May 1 and October 
1, except use of one small electric molar (40 Ibs. th rust or less) per boat will be 
permitted during this period. 

We have decided to close Segments 2. 10 and 11 to motorized boating year-round. 

The BlM will publish supplemental rules for motorized boating in the Federal Register to 
implementlhe decisions described above. 

Dispersed and Developed Recreation 
Issue #12d - How should camping be managed to protect resource and 
social conditions, and if visitor facilities are developed, where and 
what type of facilities should be developed? 

Dispersed Recreation 

Dec ision: To protect river values we have decided to manage dispersed use in areas 
that can best sustain impacts of camping. 

Future actions (not described in this document) designed to protect dispersed river 
campsites will be based on recommendations of an LAC study. 

We have decided to creale a map to identify river campsites in Segments 2 and 3 that 
can best handle human use, identify preferred dispersed camping areas in Segments 10 
and 11. and install signs and park ing barriers to protect riparian vegetation . 
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We have decided to identify an area suitable for camping on the west bank of the river 
near Clarno. Actions to protect resources, such as campsite rehabilitation or closure, 
may be taken in any segment at any time, if necessary. 

The ODFW will participate in locating vehicle barriers . 

Oeveloped Recreation 

Decision: We have decided to improve or upgrade existing facilities where needed to 
protect resources. 

We have decided to improve or upgrade existing facilities, where needed, or to replace 
those that are permanently closed (but not develop additional recreation sites) to belter 
meet the needs of the recreational user. Included in our decision: 

• 	 Segment 1: The BlM will : 1. Improve parking facilities , add a primitive boat ramp, 
and a boater registration station at Rock Creek; 2. Add picnic tables, plant shade 
trees, and provide water for dump station at Cottonwood; and 3. Pursue a 
Cooperative Management Agreement (CMA) with the Sherman County Historical 
Society to manage and maintain the Oregon Trail interpretive site , John Day 
Crossing (west side) ; develop a small parking area; install access signing; and 
implement regular maintenance at this interpretive site. 

• 	 Segment 2: The BlM will add additional launch lanes, a pay phone, and provide 
water for the dump station at Clarno. 

• 	 Segment 3: The BLM will develop a primitive boat ramp and boater registration 
station at a site downstream from the existing Burnt Ranch dispersed site; and 
develop a public site at Twickenham with parking, primitive boat ramp. boater 
registration station, and toilet to replace the existing Twickenham (private) site. 
The BlM will also install a vault toilet at Priest Hole. 

Segment 10: Approximatety 10 years after initiation 01 this plan, the BlM will 
develop a campground near Ellingson Mill including a vault loilet, tables, 
information board, signs, and parking barriers . 

Prior to implementation of these actions, the BlM will coordinate with Oregon Parks and 
Recreation Department (OPRD) to ensure thai proposed projects are consistent with 
State Scenic Waterway regulations, where applicable. Further coordination with OPRD 
will take place prior to implementation of actions on state land (Clarno and Cottonwood). 
Coordination will also take place with ODFW, Division of State l ands, Army Corp of 
Engineers, Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs, affected counties, and others 
depending on permit reqUirements and interest. The BlM will reestablish 
communications concerning maintenance of historical sites with the Sherman County 
Historical Society. Prior to developing a campground near Ellingson Mill. the appropriate 
level of NEPA analysis will be completed and necessary permits obtained. 

Public Access 
Issue #12e - How much, and where should, public access be provided 
to the John Day River, and how should trespass problems be 
addressed? 

Decision: We have decided to maintain public access at existing levels, except as noted 
below. The BlM will: 

Grade, surface, or widen roads as needed, including the BlM road on the west 
bank from Clarno to Clarno Homestead and the road to Priest Hole. 
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• 	 Improve ditches, culverts. and apply gravel to surface of the South Fork Road. 
• 	 Clarify the status of access to the Oregon Trail interpretive site (west side) and 

McDonald Crossing. and mark public access to these sites. 
• 	 Close the existing Burnt Ranch site to motor vehicles and maintain a trail for foot 

access. 
• 	 Improve access to Lower Burnt Ranch dispersed use area. 
• 	 Seasonally close the BLM road to the north of Clarno Homestead during the first 

10 days of pheasant season. 

We have decided to consolidate public land ownersh ip patterns through purchase or 
exchange, acquisition of easements, and through partnership agreements with willing 
landowners to resolve public access issues and provide access to high value recreation 
opportunities (See decision for Issue 14 and Appendix F, Lands Suitable for Acquisition). 
Seek 10 acquire a river access point at Twickenham from a willing seller to replace the 
current private access. 

The BLM will consult with ODFW about road maintenance procedures and the 
placement of ditches and culverts along the South Fork Road, prior to beginning this 
work. The BLM will coordinate with local governments and landowners to clarify legal 
public access to the Oregon Trail interpretive site (west side) and McDonald Crossing, 
prior to placing signs that identify legal access routes and parking areas associated with 
these sites. The BLM will coordinate with Oregon Parks and Recreation Department to 
ensure that road and access improvements are consistent with State Scenic Waterway 
regulations, where applicable. 

Commercial Uses 
Issue #121 - How much, and what type 01, commercial recreation use 
should be permitted on the John Day River? 

Decision: In order to protect and enhance river values and to provide safe, reliable 
service to the outfitted public , the BLM will continue to adhere to Bureau policy when 
determining whether to award commercial permits. This policy includes the following 
criteria : 

• 	 Type of public service to be provided by the permittee or applicant and consistency 
with management goals and objectives. 

• 	 Ability of that person to provide the service and make a business profit 
• 	 Safety of commercial customers. 
• 	 BLM workload in administering and monitoring permits. 
• 	 Other ramifications of that decision. 

Until the LAC study on Segments 2 and 3 is completed, within three years of this ROD, 
the current moratorum on new permits for all river segments will be continued and no 
permit transfers will be allowed. Following completion of the LAC study, the BLM will 
complete a needs assessment for commercial services that considers BLM miSSion, 
existing opportunities, land capability, demand/supply, and input from others. 

Additional measures to be taken by BLM in administering John Day River permits are 
listed below: 

• 	 The requirements for permits and permit transfers will be increased to include 
training in river rescue, Leave No Trace skills, and interpretive techniques. 

• 	 New applicants will pay a non-refundable application fee to cover the cost of 
verifying that application requirements are met. 

• 	 The BLM will conduct independent random audits of permit records. 
• 	 The eLM may issue new permits at the discretion of the Authorized Officer, if a 

needs assessment identifies a need for a particular service. After a specific need is 
identified, permits will be issued by competitive prospectus among those applicants 
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meeting specific criteria identified by the needs assessment. 
• 	 After the initial moratorium, transfers will be allowed in accordance with BLM 

transfer policies. 

ConcessIon permits will be considered based on the results of a needs assessment. 
Shuttle servIce providers will be subject 10 the BLM permitting process. Minimum use 
requirements for commercial permits will be increased to 20 paying client user days 
during any consecutive , overlapping two·year period, commencing with the year 2002. 
The first two·year period for calculating this minimum use will be 2002-2003, followed by 
2003-2004, 2004·2005, etc. 

The Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs have indicated an interest in providing input 
inlo the needs assessment process. 

Energy and Mineral Resources 
Issue #13 - How will BLM manage mineral and energy resource 
exploration and development while protecting and enhancing river 
values? 

Decis ion: We have decided to withdraw recreation sites from aU mineral entry to protect 
and enhance recreational values (See Appendix J for list of sites.) 

Leasable Minerals 

Dec ision: We have decided to require no surface occupancy within the river corridor for 
exploration and extraction 01 leasable minerals. (Th is decision continues existing 
management under the Two Aivers AMP lor leasable minerals in the lower John Day 
basin and amends the Baker (1989) and John Day (1986) RMPs for leasable minerals in 
the upper John Day basin.) 

Locatable Minerals 

Decision: We have decided to require that, in areas not specifically withdrawn from 
locatable mineral entry under the Mining Law 01 1872, as amended, locatable mineral 
entry be subject to stipulations that protect water quality and native vegetation . 
Stipulations include. but are not limited to, those for screening and road building 
restrictions in State Scenic Waterways as published in Chapter 4 of the FEIS. (1/ the 
State subsequently revises these rules the BLM will adopt such changes only if the 
changes provide more protection for river values than existing rUles.) . 

Salable Minerals: 

Decision: To protect river values we have decided not to permit new sites for production 
of salable minerals on public lands with in the River corridor. Existing permits will either 
not be renewed when they expire or will be renegotiated. 

Land Ownership, Classifications, and Use Authorizations 
Issue #14 - What type and where should new utility or transportation 
facilities be permitted, or land acquisitions, exchanges, or disposals 
be authorized along and across the John Day River? 

Decision: We have decided to continue to follow the direction of the Two Rivers, John 
Day. and Baker RMPs. as amended, when processing requests for utility and 
transportation rights·ol·way and for land acquisitions, exchanges, and disposals. 
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The BLM has identified land parcels for acquisition that meet the needs of the plan (see 
Appendix F) . 

land use authorization of newly acquired lands adjacent to the Northpole Ridge in 
Segment 2 and the Sutton Mountain and Pats's Cabin WSAs adjacent to Segment 3 will 
be amended to WSA status in the Two Rivers RMP. (See FEIS, Vol. 1, pg. 191). 

The Oregon land Exchange Act of 2000 has affected, or will affect, the public-private 
land ownership pattern within the river corridor, particularly Segment 7. Management of 
newly acquired public lands within the North Fork of the John Day subwatershed will be 
addressed in a future land use planning process. 

Reasons for Decisions 

The decisions made in this document resulted from careful analysis of available data. 
These decisions respond to issues raised during scoping and to public comments on the 
Final EIS. 

We have considered all issues, competing interests, opinions, and values of the public. 
There were divergent opinions expressed during this project. This decision will likely not 
completely satisfy any particular group or individual. However, after giving consideration 
to all views, we believe the decision is reasonable and provides the best balance of 
protecting and enhancing river values and consideration of comm unity needs. The 
decisions provide a beneficial mix of values for the public within a framework of the 
existing laws, regulations, policies , public needs and desires, and capabilities of the 
land, while meeting the stated purpose and need for this river plan. 

The John Day River basin is recognized as one of two remaining r.;ore areas containing 
wild populations of salmon and steel head in the Columbia Basin (An Assessment of 
Ecosystem Components in the Interior Columbia Basin and Portions of the Klamath and 
Great Basins, Volume ff/, pp. 1223 and 1226). The ICBEMP Eastside Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement, volume 1, notes that ~in areas where present habitat is 
degraded and hydropower effects are smaller, such as the John Day and Deschutes 
Rivers, habitat improvements could result in immediate increases in numbers of fish 
(Chapter 2, p. 158). The ICBEMP identifies both the lower and upper John Day 
Subbasins as High Priority Subbasins tor Restoration . We believe that, the decisions 
we are making for agricultural lands, grazing management and forests are the primary 
actions that will affect river values and habitat restoration . The direct actions called for 
to restore riparian and aquatic habitat, rangeland, fisheries, wildlile . and water quantity 
and quality protection have secondary benefits. The decisions in this document will 
provide the opportunity to improve upland, riparian and aquatic habitat adjacent to the 
river to benefit salmon, steelhead, and bull trout. The decisions in this document are 
consistent with and in some cases directed by: Implementation of Interim Strategies for 
Managing Anadromous Fish-producing Watersheds in Eastern Oregon and WaShington, 
Idaho, and Portions of California EA (PACFISH), Inland Fish EA, and Rangeland 
Standards and Guidelines EIS. 

Comparing our decisions with the other alternatives disclosed the following benefits and 
risks: 

Riparian and Aquatic Restoration 

Our decision allows the BlM to respond to site specific problems in and adjacent to the 
river. Other alternatives were not considered. The emphasis, however is protecting and 
enhancing these values through land management decisions concerning grazing, 
agriculture, mining, and recreation. 
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Rangeland Restoration 

Where there is a high risk of noxious weed invasion active rangeland restoration is 
necessary to prevent the establishment of monocultures of noxious weeds. No other 
alternative was considered. 

Forestlands 

Our decision is to allow timber removal only to protect forest health and to otherwise 
continue existing management, except to extend existing protective standards for 
riparian areas to upland areas within the planning area will ensure that management will 
protect and enhance river values compared to existing management. 

Grazing 

The proposed decision selected for grazing is Alternative B. This alternative is an 
improvement over Alternative A (No Action), because some allotments under existing 
management do not have managed grazing consistent with protecting and enhancing 
DRVs. Because of the mixture of managed grazing and physical exclusion from riparian 
areas with managed grazing under Alternative B, we are able to restore riparian 
vegetation as welf would occur under Alternatives C (riparian exclusion through fences 
and natural barricades on BLM managed lands) and D (corridor exclusion). However, 
this same benefit will occur at lower cost to taxpayers, because less fence and fewer 
water developments will be constructed and maintained than under Alternatives C and 
D. Where riparian-oriented grazing has been implemented on the John Day River, we 
have documented improvement in vegetative conditions (FEIS, Vol 1, p.60) As this 
continues to occur and riparian oriented-grazing is implemented on additional 
allotments, we expect that monitoring associated with our Water Quality Restoration 
Plan will find that inputs into the John Day River off BLM-managed lands will improve. 

There are other problems associated with Alternatives C and D. Alternative 0 has the 
additional cost of slightly reducing cattle production in counties with depressed 
economies. We have also concluded that, in at least one sense, riparian areas will have 
a greater level of protection under the proposed decision than with either Alternative C 
or D. Because C and 0 are much more likely to involve grazing on uplands and private 
lands adjacent to riparian areas, and because of their dependence on lences, 
implementation of these alternatives would be more subject to breaks in fences and 
callie circumventing fences by entering the river during low water periods than under the 
proposed decision. Riparian oriented grazing greatly reduces that possibility of 
inadvertent trespass throughout the year. 

Our grazing management decisions affect several key concerns that are related to 
protecting and enhancing outstandingly remarkable values. The following describes 
how our grazing decisions will affect those concerns. 

In many cases, the current authorized grazing season is winter and/or spring. The 
associated action will be limited to adjusting grazing leases in order to formalize the 
current arrangement. These actions will establish a relatively standard grazing period for 
the publ ic lands along the river. A uniform season , during which river flow levels are 
suff icient to permit the river to be used as a barrier to livestock movement, reduces the 
incidence of trespass from livestock which, during low flows, are able to travel up and 
down the river banks and freely cross the river (see FEIS, Vol. 2, Appendix M, photos 
11-14). 
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Discussions are provided below about implementation of graz ing in relation to various 
resource values, includmg water quality, riparian condition, spec ial status plants, fish 
listed under Ihe ESA, noxious weeds, some earty seral status lands and biodiversity, 
erOSion and soils , and campsites. 

Water Qya lity : Our decision is a lirst step in improving water quality because it will 
protect and or restore vegetation on public lands within the planning unit. The key to 
belter water quality is improving the health of its watershed, that is, the ability of the land 
to capture, store and beneficially release water (see FEIS, Vol. 1 , pages 241-246), 
Upland soil cover prevents a rain drop from striking and dislodging soil particles. Soil 
cover slows the movement of water and enables infiltration, Riparian soils act like a 
sponge wh ich absorb excess water and release water as the water table drops, Water 
relea5ed from riparian ~oils ara typically cooler and cleaner than the water found in the 
river on hot summer days. In order to improve upland and riparian conditions, grazing 
management musl encourage the livestock to spend less time in riparian ecosystems 
and allow upland plants to grow and reproduce , The grazing systems used in this plan 
have been shown to facilitate rapid recovery of upland and riparian vegelation (see 
FEIS. Vol.1 , pages 274-281 ), Because of the function of vegetation , the recovery 
provided by the grazing systems will directly promote improved water quality, 

Consistency with protecting and enhanCing Outstandingly Remarkable Values: Water 
qual ity is the basis of high quality recreation experience and fish ORVs. 

Riparian Condition: Our decision protects riparian vegetation by managing grazing in 
a manner that serves as a delacto exclusion, employs fences and natural barriers to 
exclude livestock, or rets entire pastures for a period of 3 to 5 years, Livestock prefer 
riparian areas during periods of high temperature and dry upland feed because of their 
need to drink and desire to rest in shade and eat green vegetation, Liveslock use 01 
riparian areas can be controlled by lencing, or by grazing a pasture containing riparian 
areas when temperatures are cool, upland vegetation is green, or when riparian 
vegetation is inundated by high flow levels, When relieved from constant pressures of 
livestock use, riparian areas recover rapidly 10 the poinlthal differences are 
undetectable between areas with limited livestock use and areas with no ~vestock use 
(see FEIS, Vol. 1, pages 274-278). Because our decision provides for grazing that 
meets these criteria, riparian vegetation will be protected and permitted to recover where 
recovery is needed, 

Consistency with protecting and enhancing Outstandingly Remarkable Values: 
Several of the ORVs of the JDWSR are indirectly related to the condition of riparian 
areas, Many species included in the wildlife ORV depend more heavily on riparian 
areas than other types of habitat. 

• 	 The ORV of fish, as well as fish and wildlife habItat, require water of high quality 
and vegetation for cover, 

• 	 Fish and wildlife are related to the recreation opportunity OAV. 
• 	 The OAV of scenery is enhanced by the contrast between dry upland vegetation 

and green riparian vegetation. 

Special Status Plants : Our decision protects and enhances special statue plants by 
providing the basis for restoration 01 native vegetation. (FEIS, Vol. 1, pages 281-282), 
By increasing the proportion of native plants in the ecosystem, conditions are created 
which are similar to the compet itive environment under which the rare plant evolved, 
Grazing management which allows native species to grow and reproduce contributes to 
improving the proportion 01 native species 10 non native species, Grazing systems used 

the plan permit rapid recovery of native species, i 
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Consistency with protecting and enhancin~ Outstandingly Remarkable Values: Botanical 
value is an ORV for the mainstem JOWSR . Also, rare or unique plant species provide a 
recreational opportunity. 

Fish Listed Under Endangered Species Act: The status of steelhead and bult trout in 
the John Day basin is tied to dams on the Columbia River, ocean conditions and 
International harvests as well as conditions in the basin. These fish requ ire clean cold 
water habitat. Grazing management systems resulting from our decisions will promote 
healthy uplands and riparian areas. These healthy plant communities in turn will 
contribute to fisheries values by improving infillration of water on the uplands, increasing 
storage capacity of riparian areas, buffering of high summer water temperatures through 
water release trom storage and shading 01 tributaries. increasing root masses which 
stabilize river banks. and protecting fish from high water velocities during high flows wilh 
submerged riparian vegetation (see FEIS, Vol. 1, pages 220-221). 

Consistency with protecting and enhancing DuWtand/ngly Remarkable Values: Fish are 
listed as an ORV. Fish are indirectly related to the recreational opportunities ORY. 

Noxious Weeds: Our deCision reduces the spread of noxious weeds by livestock by 
employing grazing during a period which transport of seeds is unl ikely or by excluding 
livestock Irom certain areas. The possibility of seed transport is reduced by grazing a 
weed-infested pasture prior to seed production and when weed seeds from the previous 
year have already fallen . There are well documented cases of devastating weed 
infestations occurring in areas free from grazing for long periods of time, which illustrate 
that weeds do not need livestock for spread. The river and its tributaries are the two 
most common pathways for weed transport into the Wild and Scenic River (see FEIS, 
Vol. 3, page 133). Healthy plant communities have not been a barrier to weed invasion. 
To date, the best approach developed for controlling noxious weeds is an integrated 
approach of public educatIOn. prevention, continual inventory, and rapid response. 

Consistency with DrQtecling and enhancing Outstandingly Remarkable Values: 
Reductions in noxious weeds will increase native vegetation vigor and diversity, which in 
turn Wilt enhance wildlife habitat , watershed health, and recreation experience (see 
FEIS. Vol. 3, page 136). 

Some Earl y-Sera l Status Lands and Biodiversity: Our decision is a first step in 
Improving seral status of vegetative communities because it will protect and or restore 
vegetation on public lands within the planning unit. Please refer to the discussion under 
riparian conditions , special status plants and noxious weeds. As explained in the FEIS. 
Vol. 1 oage 60. the earty-seral status of a site does not necessarily imply opportunities 
eXist lor improving the site to mid-seral or lale-seral through changes in grazing 
management alone. In those instances where improvement could be achieved by 
Implementing changes in grazing, systems that provide lor the physiological needs of 
native perennial species (and favor defoliation 01 undesirable annual species) will 
encourage improvement (see FEIS, Vol. 1, pages 278-281). 

Consistency with protecting and enhancing OuWtandingly Remarkable Values: 
• 	 Protecting and or enhancing vegetative communities will restore the watershed 

function of early-seral status lands has been compromised. affecting the land's 
ability to capture and store water and, indirectly, affecting water quality and fish 
habitat. 
Protecting and or enhanCing vegetat ive communities wilt restore Botanical diversity 
which allects the ability 01 native and special status species to occupy the site, 
which affects botanical and ecological vatues . 

Erosion and Soils : Our decision will reduce erosion by protecting and or restoring 
upland and riparian vegetation. Upland soil cover prevents a rain drop from striking and 
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dislodging soil particles. Soil cover slows the movement of water and enables 
infiltration. Less water moving across the soil surface decreases the opportunity for soil 
movement off of a site. Riparian soils act like a sponge which absorb excess water and 
release water as the water table drops. evening out the flows and encouraging the 
persistence of root masses which stabitize the river banks. To improve upland and 
riparian conditions. grazing management must encourage livestock to spend less time 
in riparian ecosystems and allow upland plants to grow and reproduce. The grazing 
systems used in this plan have been shown to permit rapid recovery (see FEIS. Vol. 1. 
pages 274-281). 

Consistency with protecting and enhancing Outstandinglv Remarkable Values: Proper 
functioning of watersheds is indirectly related to water quality and fish habitat. 

Campsites: Our decision protects campsites by excluding livestock from sites with 
identified conflicts. The LAC process will provide the opportunity to identity additional 
sites from which livestock shOuld be excluded. 

Consistency wjth protecting and enhancing Outstandingly Remarkable Values: 
• 	 Recreation opportunities is an ORV that is affected by the conditions at camp sites. 
• 	 Fences will be designed to be unobtrusive. by blending in with the line. form and 

color of the natural landscape to minimize the impact on the scenery ORV (FE IS. 
Vol. 1. page 267). 

Bioloa lca l Soil Crusts: Our decision protects biological soil crusts by limiting grazing 
to a season when soil crusts are hydrated or frozen. The degree that biological soil 
crusts are impacted by trampling varies according to soil texture and water content of 
the crusts (FEIS. Vol. 1. pages 279-281). Grazing during periods when livestock tend to 
disperse evenly across the landscape and when the crusts are hydrated and tolerant of 
some disturbance allows the crusts to grow and reproduce. 

Consistency with protecting and enhancing Outstandingly Remarkable Values: 
Biological soil crusts are among the soi l cover elements that provide for proper 
functionIng ollhe watershed and improving water quality and fish habitat. 

Protect ion of Cultural Resources: Our decision for grazing protects cultural resources 
by protecting and restoring vegetation. The most accessible or sensitive cultural 
resources were impacted prior to Wild and Scenic River designation through vandalism. 
farming. erosion. fire and trampling. The current level of livestock trampling is likely to 
have an impact similar to erosive forces (such as freeze-thaw soil action and fiver 
flooding) and far less of an impact than biological disturbance such as rodent burrowing. 
By managing livestock use in a manner that allows native plants to grow and reproduce . 
the soil surface will be protected and erosion will not be exacerbated. 

Consistency with protecting and enhancing Outstandingly Remarkable Values: Cultural 
resources are among ORVs. 

Noxious Weed Control 

We have decided to continue the exisllng weed management program because it has 
been recently developed with fuU knowledge of the special status of the John Day River. 
A range of alternatives were examined both in documents of the weed management 
program and the documents to which they are tiered. We are confident 01 our decision 
because all facets of our Integrated weed management program have been subjeCI to 
public and court review as described in Chapter 3 of the FEIS. 
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The Prineville District's primary weed management document is the Prineville District 
Integrated Weed Management EA (OR-053-3-062). This district-wide EA analyzed two 
alternatives. Alternative 1. a fuU IWM program for alJ BLM-administered lands (including 
herbicide use). had provisions for more detailed weed management EAs for Wilderness 
Study Areas (such as the Lower John Day River IWM EA). Alternative 2 was the same 
as Alternative 1, except that herbicide use would not be permitted within Wilderness 
Study Areas or potential future Wilderness Areas. Three other alternatives (No Use of 
Herbicides, No Aerial Herbicide Application, and No Action) were considered, but not 
analyzed In this EA because these alternatives were all analyzed in the Vegetative 
Treatment on BLM Lands 10 Thirteen Western States FEIS 1991 and the Northwest Area 
Noxious Weed Control Final EIS 1985 and Supplemental FEIS 1987 and their respective 
RODs. No further analysis of these alternatives was included in the EA, because 
analysis in the FEISs and RODs were considered applicable to the districllevel. 
Alternative 1 was selected. The analysis and Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) 
for EA 1# OR-053-3-062 and its tiered documents (Vegetative Treatment on Bl M l ands 
10 Thirteen Western States FEIS 1991; Northwest Area Noxious Weed Con trol Program 
Supplemental FEIS 1987; and Northwest Area Noxious Weed Control Program FEIS 
1985) were affi rmed in IBLA 94-692, 94-726, 94-727, decided July 7. 1997. 

The Prineville District's most recent document pertaining to weed control (Lower John 
Day River Integrated Weed Management EA #OR-054-3-063) analyzed two alternatives 
as a result of the provisions for more detailed planning needs for Special Emphasis 
Areas outlined in the district-wide IWM EA: Alternative 1, a full Integrated Weed 
Management (IWM) program including the use of herbicides within the river corridor's 
four Wilderness Study Areas ; and Alternative 2, the same program as Alternative 1, 
except for no use of herbicides in Wilderness and Wilderness Study Areas. The 
Proposed Decision (Alternative 1) included all weed management practices (preventive 
Icultural], manual, mechanical, prescribed fire, biological, and chemical) on Bl M
managed lands along the Lower River (RM 10 to 122) in four Wilderness Study Areas 
(WSAs); potential future WSAs along the lower John Day River; and the designated Wild 
and Scenic River. As in the Prineville District IWM EA, the alternatives of No Use of 
Herbicides, No Aerial Herbicide Application , and No Action were considered but not 
analyzed. because these alternatives were all analyzed in the Vegetative Treatment on 
BLM Lands in Thirteen Western States FEIS 1991 and the Northwest Area Noxious 
Weed Control Final EIS 1985 and Supplemental FE!S 1987 and their respective RODs. 
No further analysis of these alternatives was included in the EA, because the analysis in 
the FEISs and RODs was considered applicable to the district level. Alternat ive 1 was 
selected for implementation on the lower John Day River and the fou r WSAs within th is 
corridor. 

Fire Management 

The Prineville District Fire Management Plan is based on in terdisciplinary land use 
decisions. Its goal is to provide fire management services that minimize the total cost 
(suppression cost plus net value change of affected resources) of suppressing a fire. 
The above mentioned concept requires flexibility in the use ot suppression resou rces 
and methods of fire attack and use of prescribed fire. No other alternatives were 
considered 

Agricultural Lands 

Our decision selects Alternative C for management of e l M-managed Agricultural l ands. 
ThIS alternative will provide more native wildlife habitat than existing management 
(Alternative A) and Alternative 6 . Our decision provides the opportunity to provide much 
of the water now diverted lor irrigation on public lands for instream uses. Alternative D is 
the same as the proposed decision, except that after the agricultural land is restored to 
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natura! vegetation , irrigation would no longer be permitted and all water would be 
converted to instream beneficial use. Compared to our decision, Alternative D would 
provide the opportunity to keep slightly more water for instream use but would eliminate 
the opportunity to provide supplemental food and cover plots lor wildlife or the 
opportunity grow hardwood stock for rehabilitation adjacent to the river. Our decision to 
dispose of 26 acres of land that are intrinsic parts of private agricultural fields (a 
common part of Alternatives B, C, and D) will eliminate an inconsistent use of BLM lands 
and provide a partial basis for acquisition of lands that would serve to protect and 
enhance river values . 

Th is decision supports management of these lands to provide wildlife habitat , food and 
cover lor wildlife, or to provide cottonwood stock for reintroduction of cottonwoods to 
riparian areas. This decision also will slightly reduce water consumption from the John 
Day River and consequently provide an opportunity to dedicate some additional water to 
itlstream flow. 

A phased process is required because of expected funding levels for implementation 
and to continue weed control during the process. This schedule is considered a realistic 
and cost-efficient strategy; however, it may be accellerated by availability of additional 
funds , contributions, cooperative agreements or termination and/or abandonment of 
leases by lessees ahead of the BLM schedule. 

Fish 

This decision will help protect and enhance fisheries values in the John Day River. 
Other decisions for managing graz ing, forestlands, weeds, fire, agricultural lands, 
mining, and recreation, along with the ability to implement fish habitat enhancement 
projects when determined appropriate, are the best means to protect and enhance 
fisheries values in the John Day River System. These decisions focus on developing 
natural. native vegetation to protect and enhance watershed conditions. 

Wildlife 

This decision will help protect and enhance diversity of wHdlife habitat and the resulting 
wildlife species diversity, which includes special status species. Our decisions for 
managing grazing, forestlands. weeds , fire , agricultural lands, mining , and recreation are 
the best means to protect and enhance wildlife values in the John Day River System, 
because they focus on management and habitat improvements to meet wildlife species 
needs. 

Native American Trust Responsibilities 

Though Native Trust Responsibil ities were treated as an issue throughout the planning 
process there is no decis ion to be made in th is document because trust responsibilities 
are a matter of law and BLM pol icy. 

Water Quantity and Quality 

Our decisions for managing grazing, forestlands, weeds, fire , agricultural lands, mining, 
and recreation , coupled with cooperative management, are the best means to protect 
and enhance water Quantity and Quality. These actions support river values by focusing 
on development of natural, native vegetation to protect and enhance watershed 
conditions . Adopting the flows ident ified in the John Day River Scenic Waterway as 
provisional instream flow goals provides a target for judging the progress of 
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management actions toward flow goals. The development of a Water Quality 
Restoration Plan (see Appendix G) will provide standards and a monitoring plan for 
determining progress toward meeting Clean Water Act Standards. 

We are mindful, however, that our management decisions in this plan cover about 2 
percent of the land in the John Day Basin. It is for this reason that cooperative plann ing 
and management is emphasized to protect and enhance water quantity and qual ity. We 
must encourage cooperation and work with land managers of the 93 percent of the John 
Day Basin not managed by the BLM to manage their lands in a manner that promotes 
good lOSt ream habitat and, consequently, will continue to support river values including 
endangered fish and wi ldlife. 

Paleontological Resources 

Decisions protecting and enhancing paleontological resources are based on existing 
laws, Bureau policy and existing agreements, but are characterized by a more proactive 
approach that encourages cooperation , partnership, funding and implementation 
opportun ities. 

Cultural Resources 

DeCISions protecting and enhancing historic and archaeological (cuttural) resources are 
based on ex isting laws and Bureau pOlicy, but are characterized by a more proactive 
approach that encourages cooperation . partnership, fund ing and implementation 
opportunities. 

Public Information and Education 

We believe that a well informed public is more likely to follow rules and regulations. 
practice Leave No Trace outdoor skills. be less likely to trespass on private property, and 
generally take beUer care of the public lands. 

Law Enforcement and Emergency Services 

To protect and enhance fiver values and Improve public safety, it is imperative that local, 
stale, and federal agencies work together to set and accomplish common goals. 

Scenery 

The VRM classification of WSAs to VAM Class I is consistent with BLM policy; the 
amendment to the VAM classification of Segment 7 to VRM Class III will provide greater 
VRM protection to these lands; and identifying VRM Class III "islands" will allow 
contmued use. upkeep and expansion of recreational facilities within the corridor. 

Limits of Acceptable Change Study 

Existing policy directs BLM to establish appropriate carrying capacity in all areas where 
Visi tor use has potential to adversely impact significant resource values and/or the 
quality 01 visitor experience. The LAC study is a basis for making informed. defensible 
recreation management decisions that are based on physical and social monitoring 
data. The LAC methodology is well respected and commonly used among land 
managing agencies. 
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Boating Use Levels 

Our decision to establish in terim targets of launches tor overnight use in Segments 2 
and 3 equal to 70 percent of campsites within 15 miles of launch points (Alternalive C) is 
designed to provide adequate recreational opportunities, preserve the recreational 
experience by aVOiding overcrowding, and protect riparian vegetation from over use, 
Existing management in these segments would result in unlimited recreational 
opportunity but would allow overcrowding and would not protect resources from 
overuse. By targeting 1998 daily use levels, Alternative B would permit increases in off 
peak use. As a result, recreational opportunities would be maintained but recreational 
experience during off peak periods would change as use shilts to these periods. 
Increases in overall use would likely increase impacts to river values in and near existing 
sites. Alternative D would prOVide an uncrowded recreational experience and protect 
resources, but wou ld reduce recreational opportunities. Alternative E would have the 
same launch target as our decision, except that in Segments 1 and 2 within the limits 
prescribed, motorized boating would have a target of one motorized boat launched per 
day in March and two motorized boats launched per day in April. Our decision to rely 
on a Limits of Acceptable Change study to determine if and when formal limits for 
boating should be required (common to Alternatives B·E) will provide specific criteria for 
limits and an opportunity for public review. 

Establish ing interim launch targets for overnight use in Segments 2 and 3 equal to 70 
percent of campsites within 15 miles of launch points is designed to reduce the number 
of boating parties on peak use days so that it does not exceed the number of available 
public land campsites, forcing boaters to camp on private lands. Non-permit measures 
will be used to encourage boaters to voluntarily shift their use to non-peak periods, as it 
is BLM policy to implement the least restrictive management actions needed to 
accomplish the objective. 

Boating Use Allocation System 

Our decision to implement a common pool , first·come first served allocation system 
(Alternative D) , if such a system is needed, will allow all users equal access to the river. 
We are concerned that implemenlallOn of such a system may make it difficult lor 
commerCial use permittees to provide their services to the outfitted public. As a result , 
we have chosen to make selection of the common pool system contingent on successful 
implementation of a similar system on the Deschutes River where a common pool 
system is now being developed. A common system on both rivers will result in less 
confusion lor the users. If such a system is not successfully developed belore the need 
to allocate use, we will implement an allocation system that is based on historical 
proportions of commercial and non-commercial use because it is a proven system. 
Specifying an interim allocation method would ensure the BLM the opportunity to 
evaluate information derived from a phased in Deschutes allocation system. even if it 
means waiting for this information prior to implementation of a common pool system on 
the John Day. 

Alternative 8 would result in an allocation system based on historical proportions of 
commercial and non·commercial use. Although the historical proportion (split allocation 
system) would proportionally serve the existing demand, it would not respond to 
changes In demands for commercial or non·commercial access to the river. A common 
pool lottery system, as required by Alternative C, would provide equal access to 
commerc ial and non·commercial users but would make it difficult for boaters to initiate 
trips on peak use days on short notice. 

If and when LAC monitOring mdlcates that a limited entry permit system is necessary, 
requ iring advance permits on peak use days only will ensure thai permitted days are 
kept to the minimum necessary 10 meet LAC standards. 
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Motorized Boating 

Our decision implements several different alternatives, depending on the river segment. 
When viewed as a whole , the proposed decision meets the Desired Future Condition for 
the Recreation Opportunity ORV by providing an opportunity for a variety of on-river 
recreation experiences within the John Day River system, including motorized and non
motorized boating on specific segments. In Segment 1, where there is currently very 
limited opportunity for the public to access the river below Rock Creek by any means 
other than a motorized boat, Alternative A (closed to motorized boating from May 1 to 
October 1) was selected to alJow the current level of public access to continue with no 
further restrictions. In Segment 2, Alternative D (closed to motorized boating all year) 
was chosen to provide an opportunity for a more primitive recreational experience for 
boaters within the river system as a whole , because this is the most primitive segment 
along the John Day River. In Segment 3, Alternative E (closed to motorized boating May 
1 to October 1) was chosen to promote public safety and to minimize conflicts between 
motorized and non-motorized users during peak use periods. The closed season does 
not apply to small electric motors with a 40 Ib thrust or less because use of such motors 
would not likely result in conflicts between users or cause safety concerns, and would 
not negatively affect the Oesired Future Condition for recreation experience identified for 
the majority of Segment 3 (FEIS. Vol. 1, pages 137-138. Segments 10 and I I were 
closed 10 motorized boating because these segments seldom, if ever, have sufficient 
flows for safe boating. 

As a result of these decisions the opportunity for a motorized recreation experience 
would be available seasonally in Segments 1 and 3 and year-round in Segment 4. The 
opportunity for a non-motorized experience would be available seasonally in Segments 
1 and 3 and year round in Segment 2. While opportunities lor motorized boating would 
be reduced by this decision, opportun ities for Ihis activity would remain available all year 
in Segments 4, 5, 6 and 7 depending on flow level. If these restrictions for motorized 
had been established in 1999. there would have been 42 recorded motorized use days 
lost oul 01 a total of 16,215 recorded boating use days (motorized and non-motorized) in 
Segments 1, 2, and 3. 

Dispersed Recreation 

We have decided to use LAC monitoring to alert the manager to areas where dispersed 
recreation is affecting physica l resources andlor recreation experience. This will permit 
managers to make informed. defensible recreation management decisions. This 
decision also identifies specific actions that will be taken to protect areas where known 
problems exist: 

Creating a user map for Segments 2 and 3 to identify public/private land 
boundaries and campsites that can best sustain impacts of camping will allow 
dispersed camping to continue. but will encourage boaters away from both private 
lands and sensitive sites. 

• 	 Identifying an area for dispersed camping on the west side of the river near Clarno 
wi ll protect sensitive resources by channeling use to a more suitable camping area. 
Installing signs and parking barriers to identify suitable parking and camping areas 
10 Segments 10 and 11 will allow dispersed use and protect riparian vegetation. 
Rehabilitating damaged sites will correct resource impacts. 

Developed Recreation 

Our decision for Developed Recreation implements Alternative B in Segments 1, 2 and 
3, Alternative C in Segment 10. and continues existing management in Segment I 1. 
Overall our decision is designed to manage for the Recreation Opponunity ORV while 
protecting resources and ensuring that recreation development is consistent with the 
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Desired Future Condition for specific river segments as well as future funding and 
maintenance capabilities . Improving facilities at Cottonwood. Clarno and Rock Creek 
will improve the recreational experience lor visitors. Developing two new sites in 
Segment 3: a primitive site at Lower Burnt Ranch, and a developed site at Twickenham 
(contingent upon acquiring land from a willing seller) will shift use from an existing 
sensitive site and a current private land site, respect ively. Installing a toilet at Priest 
Hole will improve the recreational experience, help to prevent unsanitary cond itions, and 
protect water quality. Improving river toilet dump stations will aid boalers in complying 
with regulations requiring the use of portable toilets and installing additional boater 
registration stations will supplement current monitoring efforts. Improving access 
signing, parking, and maintenance of the Oregon Trail interpretive site will promote local 
involvement and stewardship in managing this historical site and help reduce private 
land trespass . Developing a new campground with to ilet facilities near Ellingson Mill in 
approximately 10 years (Alternative C ) will improve the recreational experience, help to 
prevent unsanitary conditions . and protect water quality when it is estimated thaI 
increased use levels will necessitate such action. In Alternative D. reducing facilities, 
closing sites. andlor discouraging use would shift resource impacts from developed sites 
to dispersed sites. which are more difficult to monitor and less able to handle the 
impacts of recreation use. 

Public Access 

Maintaining current BLM access routes in all segments, while upgrading the quality of 
some routes, will allow public access to continue at existing locations, with the exception 
of a '0 day seasonal road closure near Clarno Homestead which will provide the 
opportunity for a non-motofized pheasant hun ting experience. Improving the quality of 
several existing BLM routes with culverts, ditches or surfacing material , and improving 
directional and informational signing on others , will enhance fish protection efforts by 
reducing surface runoff and improve safety and convenience lor users. Clarifying the 
status of public access routes and signing these routes for public use will reduce 
confusion for users. Continuing to consolidate public land ownership patterns through 
exchanges with willing landowners for state and private lands, through an active 
easement acquisition program and through partnership agreements, will help to resolve 
publ ic access issues and provide address to high value recreation opportunities. 
Continuing to seek a river access point on public land at Twickenham to replace the 
current private access, will assure that historical river access in th is area is maintained. 
Redirecting vehicle access to a new site in the Burnt Ranch area will protect fragile 
resources at the existing site. Providing additional access to the river via roads and 
trails, as described in Alternative C. would in some cases be inconsistent with the 
Desired Future Condition identified for specific river segments, and where it would be 
consistent, eXChange or purchase of land from a willing seller is unlikely at this time. 
Reducing the current level of public access to the river. as described in Alternative D. 
would protect and enhance other OAVs, but would neglect to balance protection of other 
ORVs with that of the Recreation Opportunity ORV. 

Commercial Use 

Completing a needs assessment process prior to considering whether to issue any new 
commercial permits will insure that new permits will be issued only il there will be a 
benefit to the public and to river values. Using a competitive prospectus process to 
award permits, if and when the are available, will ensure that available permits are 
awarded to the most quallfied applicants who meet an pre-identified public need. 
Placing a temporary moratorium on new permits and permit transfers until after the LAC 
study determines appropriate boat ing use levels (within three years of this ROD). witt 
provide a prospective applicant with information necessary to evaluate the probable 
success of a bus iness ven ture . Charging a fee to cover application costs, expanding 
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application requirements, and increasing minimum use requirements will discourage the 
incidence of speculative permits . Determining a minimum level of training or knowledge 
required of permittees such as train ing in river rescue/first aid, leave No Trace skills, 
and interpretive techniques will help to promote a safe, quality experience for the 
out/Illed public and increase compliance with permit stipulations. While Alternative C 
would also use a needs assessment process to identify a public need prior to issuing 
permits by competitive prospectus, it would not increase training requirements designed 
to improve the quality of services provided by permittees. In addition, Alternative C 
would significantly limit the opportunity for permit transfers by allowing transfers to only 
those service providers who could meet a newly iden tified need, rather than those who 
would continue to provide the type of service authorized by the existing permit. 
Maintaining the level of commercial permits at 34, as described in Alternative D, would 
define a permit quantity which may not correlate with the public demand lor services. In 
addition. discontinuing the opportunity to seek a permit transfer would be inconsistent 
with BlM policy. 

Energy and Mineral Resources 

The decision to implement Alternative B was chosen as the best balance between the 
existing management (Alternative A) and complete closure of the public lands within the 
WSA corridor (Alternative 0) . Our decision provides virtually the same protection of 
river values as Alternative 0 but would be easier to implement and would not preclude 
development that would nol affect river values. 

Our decision to amend the John Day and Baker AMPs by requiring No Surface 
Occupancy stipulations on oil and gas and geothermal leases protects and enhances 
river values and provides consistency among the three plans. 

Our decision to withdraw Aecreational sites from mineral entry will protect other 
resources and the recreationa l experience. Our decision to not withdraw the public 
lands within the Wild and Scenic Aiver corridor from locatable mineral entry will have a 
minimum effect compared to Alternative D (withdrawal of Wild and Scenic Aiver and 
State Scenic Waterway Segments from mineral entry)on the environmental and 
aesthetic Integrity of the fiver couidor. Adoption 01 the State Scenic Waterway Aules 
which include screening, road building, and dredging restrictions as rules for the Federal 
WSA, will protect the QAVs of the corridor. There are currently no mining claims on the 
lederal lands within the corridor and there is low potential for the development of 
loca table mineral resources within the corridor. 

Our decision to eliminate new permits for salable mineral sites (rock or sand pits) and 
not renewing or renegotiating existing permits will protect views, prevent unnecessary 
sedimentation, and introduction of weeds into the riparian communities. 

Under Alternative A the John Day and Baker RMPs would not be amended to include the 
"no surface occupancy" stipulation contained in the Two Aivers AMP, which limits 
leasable mineral development. Our decision and alternative B would prevent the 
extraction 01 Salable minerals while the limited extraction of such materials could 
continue to be taken from the corridor as long as the operations metlhe State 
regulat ions lor dredging and screening and the policies of the Prineville District BlM . In 
contrast , Alternative D would close the WSA corridor to all mineral entry and would 
exclude the possibility of developing any commercial deposit of leasable or locatable 
minerals under any circumstance. 

The No Surface Occupancy stipulalions on oil and gas and geothermal leases add more 
protection to river values. This rule is already in place in the Two Rivers AMP but would 
amend the John Day and Baker AMPs 
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Land Ownership, Classification, and Use Authorizations 

The direction of the exist ing RMPs will allow BLM to make decisions concerning right-al
way locations and land acquisitions consisten t with protecting and enhancing the river 
values. Further protecting some lands adjacent to the Wild and Scenic River corridor by 
giving them WSA status will protect and enhance the ORVs and resources within the 
corridor. 

Consistency with ICBEMP 

The decisions in this document are consistent with the Scientific Assessment of the 
Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management Project (ICBEMP). The ICBEMP 
Scientific Assessment provides a multi-state context to view this plan. Among the trends 
noted in the assessment is a decline in the usystem integrityH of forest and range lands, 
as well as a reduction in both biological and social resilience. A contributing factor to 
these trends has been a lack of integration between resource disciplines and a lack of 
coord ination between management regions (for instance, the assessment noted a lack 
of connected ownerships and administrative areas). which precludes achieving a 
landscape perspective. Although a final decision has not been made for ICBEMP, the 
goals outlined in the scientific assessment are the foundation for any selected 
alternative. 

Our decision is consistent with the following goals: 
Maintain evolutionary and ecological process. 
Manage with an understanding of multiple ecological domains and evolutionary 
time frames. 

• 	 Maintain viable populations 01 native and desired non-native species. 
• 	 Encourage social and economic resitiency. 
• 	 Manage for places with definable value. 
• 	 Manage to maintain the mix of ecosystem goods, functions and conditions that 

society wants. 

Achieving these goals will ensure that our decis ion will meet the requirements of the 
Federal Lands Policy and Management Act (43 USC 1732) and the Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Act (43 CFA 1271-1281). 

Description of Alternatives Considered in Detail 

Many decisions in this document are simply to follow existing AMP guidance. Other 
decisions are to follow RMP guidance. but to emphasize activities that are consistent 
with existing guidance but are not now being undertaken as frequently as they might be 
to promote conditions that protect and enhance river values. When incorporating 
existing guidance as the key to responding to issues, the BLM's interdisciplinary 
planning team and the Interagency/ Intergovernmental Core Team did not develop new 
alternatives. The following table compares the key elements of the alternatives where 
alternatives were considered for resolving significant issues. 
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w ~~~~--~~--~~~~~~~~--~-----------------------------------------------en Table 2. Issues Addressed by Multip le Al' lion Alternatives (DemlOn;n Bold) ~ 
Issue Alternaliv(' A Alterna tive B Altern ativ(' C All t'rllal ;vt D Alternative E 

~ 


VHM Cl assifi\' ~ l ion Manage Scenery con SlSIC1l1 

.....lIh VRM dasslficat1on~ 
Identi fi ed in current RMPs. 
Class I[ within all W&S 
segments. most 11011 dcs.gn:u cd 
segments. and ponlons of Wine 
tributaries. 

Manage Scener y consis tent with VRM class ifications in current RM Ps (Cb ss II within 111 11 
\Vi ld and Sceni t segments, most non-dt's ignated segments, lind portion! of some 
tribularies), ('lcept cha nge classifi cation in WSAs to VRM I 10 bt' consiSlent with updaled 
nLM guida nce. 

Allow continued use. ma inlen~nce, and ex pansion or u isting BLM r('(: r ealional fadlities 
within the rin'r corridor, Including boa t n mps and puking lots. Such facilities will bf 
designatfd and ma naged as VRM Clus III islands within the rh'er corridor VRM Clas 
II designation. New talnpgrounds wi thin the corridor will be designated and managed 
consi5u'nt wi th the VRM Clan 111. 

VRM classificalions in C rant County (under the J ohn Oay RM P) for portions of Segments 
(, a nd 1, on the Norl h Fork John nay Ri \'cr, will be reclassified from VRM IV 10 VR"'I I II 
10 provide gru ter VRM protect ion, This will a pply to cur rent BlM lands. as well as any 
acquired b nds unt il the John Day RMP is a mended or revind, 

N<> Ahcma\l\'c 

S\'cnery f 
~ , 

Vegetation 

Spechll Status plant s Continue e)I.isting manaltt mt nt 

Weeds Continue uisting management 

Fire Continue exis ting ma nlgement 

Forest lands Continuc existing managemCnl. l ;ontinue existing Ilianagcment, plus substitute J ohn Day RM P guidelines for rnanagemcnl of ripariHn areas for existing 
managenlltnt guidelines for upland a reas within the planning area in Segments 1 2Ind It). 

. - - - - - - . - - -



Table 2. Iss ues Addressed by M ult ip le Action Alter natives (Decision in Bold) (continued) 

Issue Alternative A 

Grazing Continue existing management 
by applying varying 
management practices that 
emphasize riparian oriented 
management that proteCIS and 
enhances river va lues. Some 
allotments do not meet th is 
goa1. (See Table 3-E. FE!S ) 

Alternative B 

Manage grazing to proted 
and enhancf' ORVs. 

105 Bank miles managed 
grlll ing_ Season nOI to 
exceed 2 months. 
primarily late winter 
early spring. In 
pastures with ripari an 
areas within designated 
corridor that are 
currently grazed in 
spring, gr31;ing 
authorized only when 
fl ows exceed 2,000ds to 
a id in protection of 
r iparian vegetation. 
For such pastures that 
a re current ly winter 
grazed, the 2000 ds 
restriction is an interim 
measure{sce 
Monitoring in 
Chapter 3). Establish 
compliance. uti lizat ion 
and trend standards 
ror continued grazing. 
If grazed r iparian 
areas within designated 
corridor are not 
improving at sa me rate 
as similar ungrazed 
areas within 10- 15 
years. exclude grazing 
permanently. 

72 	 Bank miles r iparian 
exclusion (fence or 
natu ral barriers) 

18 	 Bank miles rest at least 
3 years. 

Alternative C 

Restrict graling to outside of 
nparian areas 10 protect and 
enhance OR Vs. 

19' 	 Bank miles of 
riparian cxc!osurc_ 

Alternative D 

Re~tlle t graling to outside of 
WIld and Scenic Rivcr 
Boundary 10 prOI~t and 
cnhance ORVs. 

193 	 Bank miles of 
ri parian exclosuTe 

65 .845 acres of upland and 
riparian area excluded trom 
gra;o;ing 

Alternative- E 

No Ahernative 

~ 
a. 

'" 
~ 
g.'" 
"" 




~ Table 2. Iss ues Add ressed by Multiple Action Allern ~lI in's tI.kl:ision in Bold l( continu('d) 

Issu(' 

"I:!ri<"ult ural L ands 

Acrc~ Irriga led ror 
CO",,,, \.HJil~ UH 

Aerts I'oteillially 
Ir ril!!llC~d for 
Non.Commodit~' Use 

Acr es Rl"Stored 10 

Nali n ! V~t'talion 


Acru disposed 

Recrelilion 

Allernati \'(' 1\ AJlCrnath l ' B Altrrn a tive C 

( 'on l lflUc EXist ing M .t!1 ,II!Cl1lCI11 Modify eXist ing m 3l1:1!!l' I11CIU M ~ nalte land w ith emphasis 

22 1·J!!5:i 

0-1 64* · Not all ac rc~ w,lI be 
lrngaled every year 

0-164 

0 

as necessary to prOleCt Jild 
enhance fl vcr va lu", 

195::1: 

164::1: - Not all ac re~ Will be 
inigated evcry year 

0- 164 

on protec ting :ind cnhan(in l:! 
lerreSlrial ... ildlirt' ' :llun 
and restort' oa til'" 
" ('gelation. !'hast' out 
commercial a~ricultun: on 
BU\1 lands 

Oin IO)'ewrs 

359* Acr es irrigaled lIS 
netd~d 10 tSlablish 
perennial \·cgeta lion. 
Number of acres irrigaled 
will be reduced by stage of 
r('ston tion and need for 
hardwood siock or wi ldlire 
food a nd con'r. 

Appro.:imalt'ly 300-359 
(long-term goal)_ Appro • . 
60 acres of agricultural 
lands will be kt'pt in wildlife 
food Ind ('O\'er crops. 

26* (auu nlcd to be u5ed for irrigated Af;! r iculture) 

Alternalivt'D 

Manage land wi th clIlpha" s 
un protecting and cnh:mn ng 
lIlSln:am values and restonng 
'1311ve "cgelahnn. Phase (lut 
lITIgation ofBlM-l11anagcd 
lands. 

oIn 20 years 

0 10 20 years 

] 59± ·AIl acre'S would be
reStored 10 nallve vcget:u I<.Ifl . 

~ 
Altl'rnaliH' E ~ 

~, ' Allcrnallve 

f 
J1 
§ 

Boa ting Use 1.1' \'1'15 

Monitoring Continue uiSling LAC nlonitoring 10 inform future decision making 

Interim Usc non-pemlil mcasurcs 10 
encourage launches dUfing off-
peak periods. 

Segment I: Same 35 A 
Segments 2 and 3: Same as A 
but targcl Launches at 1998 
levels. 

Segment 1: Un non-permit 
measures to encou rag(' 
l.aunches during off-,Ieak 
per iods. 
Segments 2 and 3: Samt as 
Segment I, but target 
lau nches equal to 70·/. of 
campsites within IS miles of 
la unch pOilill. 

Segmcnt I: Same a.~ A 
Scgments 2 and 3: Same as A 
bul target launches to equal 
historical average o f peak 
period da ily laullches. 

Launch target same as C exccpt: 
Scgments I and 2: March : 
Target of I O10lori7.ed boat 
launched per day. 
April : Target of2 mo to ri zed 
boats launched per day. 

Long Tenn 

Allocli lion Syllem 

No restrictions planned. 

Allocation not needed. 

"'uture decisions ba~ed on LAC study, manda tory launch limits rna)' be impond. 

Historical proportions Annual common pool lollery Common pool; fi n l-c:olllf" 
SyStem fi rst se n.'ed (ue IUt). 

No Ailernat ivc. 



Table 2. Iss ues Addressed by Multiple Action Alternatives (Decision in Bold){cominued) 

Issue 
MolOrized Boating 

S....gmcnl I 

ScgmcllI 2 

Segment J 

Segments 10 and 11 

Oispenrd 
Ree reatioll 

~ - --

Alterna tive A Altcrnativl' 8 Alle rnative C Alternative 0I I 
Continu l.' cl" isting LAC moni toring to inform future decision makin$!. 

Clo~ed \0 motorized use 
May 1 10 October I . 

Closed 10 motori7cd usc May I 
10 October I. 

Open 10 motorized fi ve r travel 
all yea r 

0,," 

Closed March 110 
December I 

Closed March I h) 
December 1. ReeOl1nr.end to 
Congress thaI lllotorJ:;(cd boats 
be excluded III WSAs )f 
dCSlgnatc<l Wildemrss. 

Except for small electric 
motors (40 pound thrust or 
Icss), closed April I to 
October 1. 

Closed to 1\I otori1.('d Boaling 

Closed April I 10 December I Closed to motorized boating. 

Closed tu motoTi·tt'd boating 
between Clarno and Clarno 
Rapids tcle<:tric mOIOrs 
< 40 Ib thrus t pennilled) 
Closed year round below 
Clarno Rapids 

Closed April I 10 October I 

Srgmc!1t 3: Closed April 1 10 

October I. 

"hna!;r dispersed use in lIrrlS Ihal ca n ,ustain impacts of camping, 
t"ulure "hnagement decisions ¥I' m be based 011 LAC 5ludy. 

Decisions made on case·by· Segments 1 lind J : No actions. 
case basis. Segmrnts 2 & J: Crra te user map idfnlifying Cll mpsiles that brs l sustain impacts of 

camping 
Segnlrnt 2: Identify ~ designated lIrC8 on west bank near Clarno for dispersed ca iliping, 
Segments 10- 11 : Ident ify prderred ca mping a reas and inslall signs and parking barriers 
10 protect ,'eRelat ion. 

Alter native I:: 

Segments I and 2 : MOlon7cd 
boating. permuted only 
December I to end of April. 

Recommend closure to 
motori zed travel in Segment 2 
below C13mo rapids if WSAs 
b«ome deSignated wi lderness 

Segmt"nt 3: Clu~ed to 
motorized travel May 1 to 
October I (Except for 40 
pound thrusl or less elect ric 
mot on, 

~ 


i. 
a 
"-

g' 
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o Table 2. Issues Addressl'd bv Multip le Aclion Altern .Hives (De~'l~lon 1!1 Bold ) (co!1l1 nucd ) ~ 

Issul' 

D('\'cloped 
R,'crution 

Segment I 

Alternative A 

Hased 0 11 publiC need 

fI.'1all\tam Connnwood and 
Rllek ere.:! !.: faci lll ics No 
schcdukd mamtenance for 
Ol'cgon Trai l ul lcrprCIIYc Site 

(west sl d~l . 

Segmcnt 2 

Segmcm J 

Maint:lIn Clarno. 

Mamtam Service Creek and 
Pnest Hole facilities . 

Segment 10 No developed si tes. 

Segment 11 No de\'eloped siles. 

Alternative B Alterna!ive C Alternali,'{' 0 Altumlti"" E1 ~ 
Impron: or upgrade exis 'iog bcili lies when n!" 'ded to prutect resources 

l'oiainlain Cottonwood & 
Ruck Crcrk fadlilics. No 
scheduled maintena nce for 
Orego n Trail i nlerprCl i \'l~ 

sil l,' (west side). Also add 
buat raillp and boa ter 
n:giSlfa liOIl Sla l iUIi 110 1 Ru.. k 

Creek and pro\'ide p icnic 
tables. planllrecs. and 
provide waltr ror dump 
station at COllonwoOO. 
rrovide parkjn~ and signs 
and maintain Oregon Trail 
interpretive sill' (west side). 

,Sallie 3S Ahcm3h\'C B. Same as Aiccmal lv(' A. ex.'cpt 
dose exis ting facllilles 3' ~ ,
Rock Creek. 

E~pand launch capabil it)' , provide water ror dump slation, Samc as A 
a nd add pay phone at C la rno 

Maintain Sen 'ire C reek & Sallle as Altcm3l1vc B. plus Same as Ahcmau\'t' A c~cept 

J' r ieu Hole raci lities. Also make Improvcments to discourage usc al Clarno 
ins tall toilet a t I'riest Hole. Clarno East. dcvelop Lowe Eas\. and close the existing 
Replace Cl istin g Burnt Burm Ranch 1010 camping Burnt Ranch site 10 vehicles 
Ranch si te with primitive area with signs. IIlformal1on 
la unch al Lower Uurnt board. parking barriers. and 
Ra nch. Replace ex isting tOlk\. 
privale Twickenham launch 
with new del'eloped sill'. 

Same as Allemallvc A. Approximately 10 years Same as Allcmal1vc A 
arter ROD, create 
ca mpground nea r Ellingson 
l\liIl with toilet, tables. 
inrormation board, signs. 
a nd parking barriers. 



- ---- --

Ta ble 2. Issues Ad d ressed by M ultiple Actio n Allcrnatives (Decision in Bold) (continued) 

Issue 

Public Access 

Allernat ive A I Alternat ive B Alternative C 

Segment 1: Clarify status of accc~s 10 Oregon Trail Monument (Wt'st side). 
Segment 3: Acquire public access to rh'er near Twickenham. 
Segments 10 and 11: Impro\'e ditches and cU!\'erts on the South "'ork Road. 

I Allernatin' I) Alternative E 

No Alternative 

Continue existing ll1~nage ll1e nl. Eliminate motori zed a('cess to exisling Burnt Ranch site: ma intain trai l for root access. 
Segment I 

Segment 2 

Segment 3 

Segments 10 and 11 

t> 

Continue existing management. 

Continue ex isting nmnagellient. 

Continue existing management. 

Continue ex isting ma llagcmcnt. 

Continue !'l isling 

111 3 nagelllen I. 


Continue exbling 
manageml.'nl. except 
improve BLi\! road on ",cSI 
bank orlhl.' rh'er from 
Clarno to Clarno 
Homestead. 

Provide aeces! 10 Low£r 
Burnt Ranch dispersed use 
area. 

Continue ex isting 
management . plus apply 
gra\'cl surface of South Fork 

I R""r\ Road. 

Saill.: as Alternative B. plus 
seck to acquire public acf,:CSS 
to Tumwater Falls 3nd thc 
confiu cnf,:c of Hay Creek and 
the John Day River 

Same as Aitemative fl. plus 
seck publ;f,: af,:eess cascmentlo 
th~' flvcr via Butte Creek 
Road. Seck to acquire public 
acces~ on East bank from 
Clarno to Clarno Rapid. 

Same :l5 Alternative B. 

Same as Alternative B. plus 
widen South Fork Road. 

Eliminate Rock Creck road 
acccss. 

Seasonally close RLM road 
on th l.' west bank to vehicle 
traffic pasl the Clarno 
Homestead. 

Same a5 B. except do not 
provide motor vehicle access 
to Lowcr Burnt Ranch. 

Same as Alternative A 

No Al ternative 

f a 
!< 

~ 
O' 
~ 



t::, Tahle 2. Issues Addressed lIy Multipl (, A('tion Alterna ti ves (Declsllln m lloldH ronlinucdl ~ 
Iss ul' AJlrrnaliw A Altcrllalivr R Altern ative C Allrrnalh'l' n All crmll;\, r E I ~ Comml' rcial US t' 

Cot1l1nU<.' c.~I' I;ng Decisions cOllcerning rOlllllll'r('ial ~" n'kts will fully consid~r type of sen "ice, consiSIi'nc.1 
M:ulagcl11cm Case bycasc wilh nlilnagt'menl go~ l) and olJjeclh n. tht abilily of li llplinnls to prI,I\-idr str vic... 
r':\'lcw No 1"'1il on numbcrof opportunil ~ to make a profi t. publk sare l ~· . :;IlId BLM workload. Determinations mllde 
penmls and pcnlllh arc through II nct'ds assrssmenl proct·~~ ~ lId inul'" b~ compelilin' prOsf".'....tus. Mora torium 
transferrabl e on new permits and lransfen unlillaunch numbers lin' fin alized in approxima l el~' J 

rears. I ncrl'a~e minimum USt rcquinlllents, Require shultl t' sen 'kt,s to ob tain Sped~ 1 

Recr('at ion Perlllits. 

f 

, ~ 

I. Increase permil 
r equirem('nU fOf training in 
ri"er r escue. LI'I,'e No 
Trace, a nd In te r pretalion, 

2, C harge 3 non·refundable 
a pplication ft'c to co\'('r ('os ts 
o( ver ifying tha t appli cation 
r('quir('men l$ a re mCI. 

3. Conduct independent 
r andom aud its of permil 
rl"<:o rds. 

4. Issue new permit s al 
discr etion of a uthorized 
officer . 

S. Aft er initia l moratorium. 
Permi lS transferab le 

I'enmt number~ adjusted on LIIIlII number or penllll' to 
ba~I' or needs assessment, 34, Penntls nOitransrcrrable. 
Tran~fer o f Permlls allowt:d in Available permits granted 
accordance wuh IlLM transfer based on needs :assessment 
poIU:1CS and competitive prOSIX-~tll S 

Concession pcmlits hascd o n 
nccd~ assessment may- lx.· 
iu ued and would be in 
addillon to 34 permits 



Table 2. Issues Addressed by Mult ip le Action Alternatives (Decision in Bo ld) (continued) 

Issue Allernativc A I Alternative B I Alterna tive C Alte r nath'C' D AlternativE' E 

Minerals 

Cont inue E~ i st i ng Managerncnt Continue e~ i s t ing managem~nt , e~eep t : 

1. No sur face occupant)' res tr iction for Leasable Mine rals 
in Grant and Umatilla County within Planning area. 

2. Adopt Stale Scenic Waterway rules (Ch. 4). Where 
permitted, mining will be subject to stipulations 10 protect 
ri , 'er values. 

J. On BLM lands, new sites for production ofsalable 
minerals will not be permitted within State Scenic 
Waterwuys or Wild and Scenic Rh'ers, 

4, Facilities such as ES tablished campgrounds and 
launches will be closed to leas ing and salable minerals, and 
also withdrawn from I.! nt ry under the Mining Lll w of 1872 
for locatable mineral! , 

Close BLM- ma na ged lands in 
Wild and Scenic River 
Segments and Stat e Scenic 
Waterway segments 10 leasing 
and sale abl e mi neral activi ty 
and wi thdraw locatable 
mmera ls from entry under the 
Mining La w of 1872. 

Land Own~r5hip , Clu$ificalions, and Un A u t hor iLat;o ll ~ 

Continue E~isting Management Continue ex isting management, plus hlenlify parcels for 
acquisition to protect and enhance r iver values and to 
facilitate admin istra tion , Amend land use aulhorizll tion of 
newly acquired WSA lands in Sl.!g menls 2 and 3 to WSA 
status. 

Same as B and C, pl us sec k to 
acquire addilionaI lands in 
order to faeilitatc 
Altcmativc D for grazing. 

~ 

~ 
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~. 
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John Day River Plan 

Environmentally Preferred Alternative 
Environmental preferability is judged using the criteria expressed in the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA). ntle 1, Section 101 (b) of NEPA establishes 
the following goals: 

• 	 Fulfill the responsibili ties of each generation as trustee of the environment for 
succeeding generations; 

• 	 Assure for all Americans safe, healthful productive, and esthetically and culturally 
pleasing surroundings; 

• 	 Allain the widest range of beneficial uses of the environment without degradation, 
risk to health or safety, or other undesirable and unintended consequences; 

• 	 Preserve important historic, cultural , and natural aspects of our national heritage, 
and maintain, whenever possible, an environment which supports diversity, and 
va riety of individual choice; 

• 	 Achieve a balance between population and resource use which will permit high 
standards of living and a wide sharing of life's amenities; 

• 	 Enhance the quality of renewable resources and approach the maximum attainable 
recycling of depletable resources . 

Our decisions in this ROD comprise the selected alternative, which is actually a 
composite 01 various elements of the five alternatives (A to E) considered and analyzed 
in the EIS (See Table 2). The mix of alternative solutions to issues involves land use 
allocations and management directions which are compatible with one another and 
blends the best solutions for overall river environment management. We find our 
composite preferred alternative ranked firs t in overall environmentally preferability, 
because it best meets the six broad policy NEPA goals. Although no single factor can be 
used to determine wh ich alternative best meets these goals. our decisions will provide 
the opportunity to provide belter habitalfor wildlife and aquatic species over the long 
term and maintain publ ic access to publicly owned lands, and to more efficiently manage 
public lands consistent with public interests compared to the other alternatives. 

For each 01 the significant issues the Alternatives considered were in varying degrees 01 
compliance with the goals. Overall as the selected alternative was considered to have 
the highest compliance with the goals. For example, for leased agricultural lands 
alternative A was less likely to lully meet goals 2, 3 and 4 and continued use of some 
areas and resources was more likely to lead to resource degradation or less likely to 
lead to resource protection and restoration than any of the action alternatives. While 
each action alternative provided for progressively more restoration of natural conditions, 
our decision. Alternative C, exceeds Alternative 0 lor every goal because it provides the 
basis for ongoing restoration and the protection and enhancement of diversity within the 
river corridor. For grazing, our decision provides virtually the same levels of protection 
as Alternatives C and 0 and meets all 01 the goals. But Alternatives C and 0 contained 
elements, such as substantial fencing of livestock exclusion areas that would have 
created adverse impacts to other resources, such as wildlife passage and visual 
resources. Substantial exclusion of livestock also would not fully meet NEPA goals 5 and 
6. In a similar manner closure of mineral and energy opportunities in Alternative 0, did 
not provide significantly greater protection of river values than the protections provided 
In Alternative B which we have decided to adopt. However Alternative 0 did preclude 
development that would not alfect nver values and also precluded future development 
via new technology that would not affect river values . Consequentfy while our decision 
and Alternative D are virtua lly equal concerning criteria 1.2,4, and 6 our decision better 
meets criteria 3 and 5. Based on the comparison of the Alternatives in Chapter 5 of the 
Final EIS, our decision will best protect , preserve, and enhance historic, cultural, and 
natural resources for future generations while providing increased choice of recreational 
opportunit ies for all Americans, and therefore is the environmentally preferred 
alternative. 
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